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TheanalysisofCoulom b crystallization isextended from one-com ponentto two-com ponentplas-

m as. Criticalparam eters for the existence ofCoulom b crystals are derived for both classicaland

quantum crystals. In the lattercase,a criticalm assratio ofthe two charged com ponentsisfound

which is ofthe order of80. Thus,holes in sem iconductors with su�ciently atvalence bands are

predicted to spontaneously orderinto a regularlattice.Such hole crystalsare intim ately related to

ion Coulom b crystals in white dwarfand neutron stars as wellas to ion crystals produced in the

laboratory.A uni�ed phasediagram oftwo-com ponentCoulom b crystalsispresented and isveri�ed

by �rst-principle com putersim ulations.

PACS num bers:52.27.-h,52.25.-b

Crystallization isone ofthe m ostfundam entalm any-

particle phenom ena in charged particle system s. After

theprediction ofa highly correlated stateoftheelectron

gas{ theelectron W ignercrystal[1]{ therehasbeen an

active search forthisphenom enon in m any �elds.Crys-

tallization of electrons was observed on the surface of

helium droplets [2]and is predicted to occur in sem i-

conductor quantum dots [3]. M oreover,crystalsofions

havebeen observed in traps[4]and storagerings[5],and

areexpected to occurin layered system s[6].The neces-

sary condition fortheexistenceofa crystalin theseone-

com ponentplasm as(O CP)isthatthem ean Coulom b in-

teraction energy,e2=�r (�r denotesthem ean inter-particle

distance),exceedsthe m ean kinetic energy (therm alen-

ergy 3

2
kB T or Ferm i energy E F in classical or quan-

tum plasm as,respectively)by a factor� largerthan � cr

which,in aclassicalO CP isgiven by175[2,7].In aquan-

tum O CP at zero tem perature the coupling strength is

m easured by the Brueckner param eter,rs � �r=aB (aB
denotes the e�ective Bohr radius),with a criticalvalue

forcrystallization ofrcrs � 100 [8].

Thevastm ajority ofCoulom b m atterin theUniverse,

however,existsin the form ofneutralplasm as,contain-

ing (at least)two oppositely charged com ponents (two-

com ponentplasm a,TCP).Coulom b crystallization in a

TCP has been observed as well, e.g. in colloidaland

dusty plasm as[9,10]and itispredicted to bepossiblein

laser-cooled expandingplasm as[11].Thelatticeofheavy

particlesisim m ersed into a structurelessgasofthelight

com ponent which does not a�ect the form er. Besides

theseclassicalTCP crystalsitisexpected thatin thein-

terior ofwhite dwarfstars and in the crust ofneutron

starsthere existsan entirely di�erenttypeofTCP crys-

tals[12]:Crystalsofhighly charged ions(e.g. fully ion-

ized carbon,oxygen,iron)which are em bedded into an

extrem ely dense degenerate Ferm igas ofelectrons. No

such quantum TCP crystals have been observed in the

laboratory,despite early suggestions[13]. Itis an open

question whatclassicaland quantum TCP crystals(be-

ingseparated by 15:::20ordersofm agnitudein density)

havein com m on and ifthere existsan integrative phase

diagram .

ThisLetteraim sto answerthese questions. W e show

that,in fact,a com m on phasediagram ofCoulom b crys-

tals in a generic neutralTCP (consisting of electrons

and point-like ions[14])existswhich isgoverned by �ve

param eters { density and tem perature (as in the O CP

case)and,additionally,by the asym m etry ofthe heavy

(h) and electron (e) com ponents with respect to three

fundam entalproperties:M ass,charge and tem perature,

M = m h=m e,Z = Zh=Ze and � = T e=Th. W e show

that classicalTCP crystals require a criticalcharge ra-

tio Z whereas quantum TCP crystals exist only ifthe

m assratio M exceedsa criticalvalue ofabout80. Asa

consequence,we predictthe existence ofquantum TCP

crystalsofprotonsin a densehydrogen plasm a and crys-

talsofholesin sem iconductors.

Let us consider a locally neutralsystem ofelectrons

and Z-fold charged heavy particles.Thestationary state

oftheTCP ischaracterized by thedim ensionlesselectron

tem perature Te = 3kB T=2E B and m ean inter-electron

distancerse = �re=aB ,whereE B denotesthe e-h binding

energy,and the dim ensionlessdensity isgiven by na3
B
=

3=(4�r3se).

Classicalcrystal.Fortheexistenceofa Coulom b crys-

talin thepresenceofa classicalgasofelectrons,we�rst

requirethattheheavy com ponentisableto form a clas-

sicalO CP crystal,i.e.

�h � �
cr
; (1)

and,secondly,thattheelectronsdonotdestroythatcrys-

tal,e.g.,as a result ofscreening ofthe heavy particle

interaction. However, the m ain obstacle for the crys-

talturns out to be the form ation ofe-h bound states

(atom s,excitons etc.),because this drastically reduces

the h-h correlation energy causing violation ofcondition

(1).Therefore,we require thatno signi�cantfraction of

heavy particlesistrapped in Coulom b bound states,for
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which a conservativeestim ateisgiven by Te � 1,stating

thattheelectronshavesu�ciently high kineticenergy to

escape the binding potentialVeh. M aking use ofcharge

neutrality,ne = nhZ,and thede�nitionsof� and T e we

�nd from Eq.(1)thattheclassicalTCP Coulom b crystal

existsbetween the tem peraturesT
(1)
e and T

(2)
e ,given by

T
(1)

e � 1 and T
(2)

e (rse)=
3�Z 2=3

�cr

1

rse
; (2)

and only if the ion charge exceeds a critical value,

Z cr
e (�;rse) = (�crrse=3�)

3=2
, which is independent of

the m assratio M .

Quantum TCP crystaland criticalm ass ratio. In the

presence ofquantum electrons,the condition for crys-

tallization ofthe heavy particlesfollowsfrom the quan-

tum O CP result,rsh � rcrs . To be speci�c,we willcon-

centrate on hydrogen-like Coulom b bound states,where

E B = Z e
2

4��0�r

1

2aB
, and aB = �h

2

m r

4��0�r
Z e2

[�r and m r are

thebackground dielectricconstantand thereduced m ass

m �1
r = m

�1
h
(1+ M )]. Since rcrs refersto the criticalin-

terparticledistancein unitsofthehydrogenicaH
B
[8],we

�rsttransform to the relevante�ective BohrradiusaB .

Further,we elim inate rsh by expressing �rh by �re using

again charge neutrality. Then the O CP result can be

rewritten as

Z
4=3

(M + 1)rse � r
cr
s : (3)

Thiscrystalofheavyparticleswillsurvivein thepresence

ofelectronsonly if,asin theclassicalcase,bound states

are unstable which,at zero tem perature,occurs due to

pressure ionization atdensities above the M ottdensity,

i.e.rse � rM ott
s � 1:2 (see below).W ith increasing tem -

perature, ionization becom es possible at lower density

which weindicatebyam onotonicallydecreasingfunction

1=rM ott
s (Te)which vanisheswhen Te ! 1 because there

therm alionization prevails.Com bination of(3)with the

existenceofpressureionization allowsustoelim inaterse,

yielding the criterion forthe existence ofa TCP crystal

in thepresenceofa neutralizing background ofquantum

electronsas

M � M
cr
(Z;Te)=

rcrs

Z 4=3 rM ott
s (Te)

� 1; (4)

which existsin a �nite electron density rangebetween

n
(1)
(Te) =

3

4�

�
1

rM ott
s (Te)

�3
;n

(2)
(Te)= n

(1)
(Te)K

3
;

K = (M + 1)=(M
cr
+ 1); (5)

and below a criticaltem perature T �.The density lim its

follow from theM ottcriterion and from Eq.(3),whereas

T � isestim ated [3]by the crossing pointofthe classical

and quantum asym ptoticsofan O CP crystal(1)and (3)

T
�
= 6

Z 2�(M + 1)

�cr rcrs
: (6)

In absoluteunits,thedensityintervalscalesasZ 3 and the

criticaltem peratureasM � Z4� �.Thecriticalm assratio

for singly charged ions in an isotherm alTCP (� = 1)

equals83and decreaseswith increasingtem perature(due

to the lowerM ottdensity)and with increasing Z.

Exam ples(� = 1).(i)Fora crystalofC 6+ [O 8+ ]ions

expected to exist in the interior of white dwarf stars,

the m inim um density isgiven by n
(1)
e (0)= 2� 1026cm �3

[6:6� 1026cm �3 ],and T � = 109K [4:2� 109K ][15]. (ii)

Hydrogen and helium are predicted to form crystals as

well:A crystalofprotons[�� particles]isstablebetween

n
(1)
e (0) = 0:9� 1024cm �3 [7:5� 1024cm �3 ]and n

(2)
e (0) =

1028cm �3 [5 � 1030cm �3 ], and below T � = 6:6 � 104K

[4:2� 106K ]and should be achievable in laboratory ex-

perim entswith laserorion beam com pressiontechniques.

(iii)Crystallization ofholesin sem iconductors(Z = 1)is

predicted form aterialswith a holeto electron m assratio

M � M cr � 83 [16]. Thisvalue isfeasible in interm edi-

ate valence sem iconductors,such asTm [Se,Te][17].For

exam ple,for M = 100 (using �r = 20) the param eters

aren
(1)
e (0)= 1:2� 1020cm �3 ,n

(2)
e (0)= 2:1� 1020cm �3 and

T � � 9K .

FIG . 1: Snapshots of an e-h plasm a at Te = 0:096, and

rse = 0:63. Cloudsofblue (yellow)dotsm ark the fully delo-

calized electrons with spin up (down),clouds ofred (pink)

dots denote holes with spin up (down). Top left (right):

M = 5 (50),bottom left(right):M = 100 (800).

Num ericalveri�cation.O fcourse,theboundary ofthe

TCP crystalphaseatlow densitiescontainssom euncer-

tainty,duetotheverycom plex transition from an atom ic

system to a Coulom b crystalofheavy particles em bed-

ded into delocalized electrons.Thistransition which ex-

tends over a �nite density intervalm ay involve liquid-

like behavior,clusters and, at low tem perature, phase

separation,an analysis ofwhich is beyond the present

study.W e estim ate thatthese e�ectsgive riseto an un-

certainty ofthe m inim um density (M ott density),n(1),

ofthe order of30% . Further,the error ofrcrs is about

20% [8],thusthecriticalparam eterscarryan uncertainty

of about 50% . For particular system s, m ore accurate

predictions are possible ifthe M ott param eter rM ott
s is

known,e.g. from com puter sim ulations. Note that the

com plex processesofinterestpose an extrem e challenge
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to the sim ulations: They m ust self-consistently include

thefullCoulom b interactions,e-h bound stateform ation

in the presence ofa surrounding plasm a,pressure ion-

ization and thequantum and spin propertiesofthelight

and heavy species.

W ethereforehaveperform ed extensivedirectferm ionic

path integral M onte Carlo (PIM C) sim ulations of

electron-hole plasm as which are based on our previous

resultsfordensehydrogen-helium plasm as[18],e-h plas-

m as [19]and electron W igner crystallization [3]. W hile

the so-called sign problem prohibits PIM C sim ulations

oftheground stateofa ferm ion system ,herewerestrict

ourselvesto tem peraturesatthe upperboundary ofthe

hole crystalphase,i.e. Te = 0:06:::0:2. Studying m ass

ratiosin therangeofM = 1:::2000 and densitiescorre-

sponding to rse = 0:6:::13 thesim ulationscovera large

varietyofCoulom b system s{from positronium ,overtyp-

icalsem iconductorsto hydrogen.W estartwith thecase

oflow densities(largerse)to determ inetheM ottdensity

n(1). Here the TCP consistsofexcitonsand biexcitons,

and we found [20]that for rse � 1:2 less than 10% of

the electronsand holesare bound,approving the choice

ofrM ott
s m adeabove.Thuscrystallization should becom e

possible.Thisiscon�rm ed byoursim ulations,seeFigs.1

and 2,showing resultsforrse = 0:63 and di�erentm ass

ratiosM .Fig.1 displayssnapshotsofthe e-h system in

thesim ulation box.In all�gureparts,theelectronsform

a nearly hom ogeneous Ferm igas { individualelectrons

penetrateeach other,extendingfarbeyond them ain sim -

ulation cell(shown by the grey grid lines). Atthe sam e

tim e,theholearrangem entchangesdram atically.W hile,

atM = 5,theholesarein a gas-likestate(sim ilarto the

electrons),atM = 50 theirstructure resem blesa liquid

and,atM = 100 and 800,they areperiodically arranged

in space.Thus,between M = 100 and 50 theholescrys-

tallize. The �gure also clearly shows the m echanism of

thisquantum m elting process:W ith reduction ofM the

individualhole wave functions grow continuously until,

atM = M cr,they exceed a criticalsizewhich allowsfor

tunneling between lattice sites giving rise to hole delo-

calization,i.e. crystalm elting. Vice versa,increase of

M reducesthe spatialextension ofeach hole which sta-

bilizesthecrystal(atM = 800,they shrink to a dot,see

Fig.1).

The crystallization transition is further supported by

thebehaviorofthepairdistribution functions,gab,shown

in Fig. 2. AtM � 50 (uppertwo panels)the h-h func-

tions(blackcurves)hasonly asinglepeaklikein aliquid.

However,forM = 100,ghh exhibitsperiodic oscillations

with a deep �rst m inim um ,typicalfor a crystal. The

crystalexistsonly atlow tem perature,an increase ofT

by a factorof2 (from the lowerright�gureto the lower

left)causestherm alm elting.Further,thee-eande-h pair

distributionsallow usto understand the behaviorofthe

electrons:In the holecrystalphasethe electronsexhibit

periodicdensity m odulationsindicating theform ation of

Bloch waves(band structure)with increased concentra-

tion at distances sm aller than 0:5aB . Finally,we com -

puted the relativedistanceuctuationsofthe holesasa

function ofm assratio atTe = 0:64 and rse = 0:63.They

show a strong increasearound M = 80:::100 typicalfor

a solid-liquid transition (notdisplayed).
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FIG .2: (Color online) e-e (blue,dash-dots),h-h (black,full

line)and e-h (red,dotted line)pairdistribution functionsfor

di�erentm assratiosand tem peratures.

Phase diagram . W e now construct the generic phase

diagram ofthe TCP which applies to allthe di�erent

Coulom b crystals,see Fig. 3. Consider �rst the case

ofa hole crystalin sem iconductors which is em bedded

into a dense Ferm igas ofelectrons. The holes behave

classically above the black dotted line and quantum -

m echanicallybelow (thislineisgiven bynh�
3

h
= 1,where

�h = h=
p
2�m hkB Th istheholedeBrogliewavelength).

The e-h bound state phase isshown in the leftpartand

contains excitons and biexcitons and,eventually at low

tem perature,a Bose condensate,superuid or an exci-

tonic insulator [17]. O n leaving this phase across its

boundary (given by the blue line rse(Te) = rM ott
s (Te))

the fraction of bound states rapidly vanishes in favor

ofunbound e-h pairs with the holes showing liquid-like

behavior. Upon further com pression (at tem peratures

Te < T �)theholeliquid crystallizes,provided M � M cr.

At the density n(2) quantum m elting of the crystalis

observed (verticaldashed green line). The entire hole

Coulom b crystalphase forM = 200 ism arked by the full

red line in Fig.3.

Now,how istheholecrystalin sem iconductorsrelated

to the Coulom b crystals in classicaland astrophysical

plasm asm entioned in the introduction? To answerthis

question we investigate the dependence ofthe stability

of the crystalphase on the three asym m etry param e-

ters. W hen M isreduced the crystalphase shrinks(see

the red dashed line corresponding to M = 100) until

forM = M cr itvanishes. Vice versa,when M becom es

larger,both m axim um density and tem peratureatwhich

crystallization ispossible,increaseaccording to Eqs.(5,

6). W hile in sem iconductors in quasi-equilibrium M is

the only param eter which can be varied from one m a-

terialto another,the diversity ofionic plasm as,on the

otherhand,o�ersadditionally controlofthe chargeand
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FIG .3: (Color online) Phase diagram ofa two-com ponent

plasm a in the plane of dim ensionless electron tem perature

Te and density param eter 1=rse. The blue line indicates

the boundary of the Coulom b bound state phase given by

r
M ott

s (Te).Above(below)thedotted black lineholesareclas-

sical(degenerate).Thered full(dashed)lineistheboundary

ofthe hole crystalfor � = Z = 1 and M = 200 (M = 100)

with theasym ptoticsgiven by Eqs.(1,5)(green dashed lines).

tem perature ratios Z and � in very broad ranges. By

increasing M ,Z and � thecrystalphaseextendsfurther

towardshigherdensity and tem peraturecoveringan ever

increasing part ofthe tem perature-density plane (with

theexception ofthebound statephase).Eventually this

crystalphase willoverlap with the known classicaland

astrophysicalCoulom b crystals at low and high densi-

ties,respectively. Thus,indeed,the phase diagram in

Fig.3 appliesto allCoulom b crystalsin two-com ponent

plasm as ofelectrons and point-like ions,independently

oftheir physicalorigin. O fcourse,in di�erent system s

speci�cadditionalfactorsm ay exist.Forexam ple,phase

separation or non-Coulom bic bound states willm odify

the boundary of the bound state phase and the value

ofn(1),whereasband structuree�ectsorextended ionic

corescan m odify thehigh-density behavior[15].Finally,

while ouranalyticalresultsforthe crystalphase are ob-

tained neglecting e-h correlations (which is justi�ed by

thelargem assratioM ),thesim ulationsindicatethatthe

electronshaveastabilizinginuence,increasingthem ax-

im um tem peraturebeyond T �.Thesee�ectsarebeyond

thepresentinvestigation and willbediscussed elsewhere.

In sum m ary,one ofthe m ost fundam entalcollective

propertiesofm atter{ Coulom b crystallization hasbeen

extended from the O CP m odelto the case of neutral

system s with two oppositely charged com ponents. O ur

analysisprovidesa com m on view and generalquantita-

tive bounds on the criticalparam etersforthe existence

ofCoulom b crystalsin a largevariety ofTCP,including

dwarfstars,laser-cooled expanding plasm as,dusty plas-

m asand sem iconductors.Thecriticalparam etersdepend

on the com bined m ass,charge and tem perature asym -

m etry between the heavy and light com ponent. Crys-

tallization ofprotons and ofholes in sem iconductors is

predicted. Hole crystals should exist in m aterials with

a m ass ratio ofabout 80 [21]and m ight be observable

in rare earth sem iconductors in neutron scattering ex-

perim ents.These hole crystalscould serve asa valuable

testing ground forquantum TCP crystalsin generaland

forion crystalsin exoticstellarobjectsin particular.
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